This standard is issued under the lixed designation F 1714; the non&r immediately following the designation indicates the year of original adoption or, in the case of revision, the year of last revision. A number in parentheses indicates the year of last reapproval. A superscript epsilon (E) indicates an editorial change since the last revision or reapprowl.
1 .l This guide describes a laboratory method using a weight-loss technique for evaluating the wear properties of materials or devices, or both, which are being considered for use as bearing surfaces of human-hip-joint replacement prostheses. The hip prostheses are evaluated in a device intended to simulate the tribological conditions encountered in the human hip joint, for example, use of a fluid such as bovine serum, or equivalent pseudosynovial fluid shown to simulate similar wear mechanisms and debris generation as found in vivo, and test frequencies of 1 Hz or less.
1.2 Since the hip simulator method permits the use of actual implant designs, materials, and physiological load/motion combinations, it can represent a more physiological simulation than 'basic wear-screening tests, such as pin-on-disk (see P&ice F 732) or ring-on-disk (see ISO-6474).
1.3 It is the intent of thii guide to rank the combination of implant designs and materials with regard to material wearrates; under simulated physiological conditions. It must be recognized, however, that there are many possibIe variations in the in vivo conditions, a single laboratory simulation with a fixed set of parameters may not be universally repressntative.
1. 4 The reference materials for the comparative evaluation of candidate materials, new devices, or components, or a combination thereof, shall be the wear rate of extruded or compression-molded, ultra-high molecular weight (UHMW) polyqthylene (see Specification F 648) bearing against standard counter faces [stainless steel (see Specifica& F 138); cobaltchro&iuni-molybdenum a116y (see Specification F 75); thermomechanically processed cobalt chrome (see Specification F 79?); alumina .ceramic (see Specification F 603)], having typic4 prosthetic $quality, suifack finish, and geometry similar to dose with esbblished clinical history. These reference mateiials will be teSted under the same wear conditions as the candidate ma'terials. 3. Significance and Use 3.1 This guide uses a weight-loss method of wear determination for the polymeric components used with hip-joint prostheses, using serum or demonstrated equivalent fluid for lubrication, and running under a dynamic load profile representative of the human hip-joint forces during walking (l,2). 6 The basis for this weight-loss method for wear measurement was originally developed (3) for pin-on-disk wear studies (see Practice F 732) and has been extended to total hip replacements (4, 5) and to femoral-tibia1 knee prostheses (6) , and to femoropatellar knee prostheses (6, 7 with peak hip-loads 2 2 kN (2). The loading apparatus must be free to follow the specimen as wear occurs, such that the applied load is constant to within +3 % for the duration of the test. Never allow the applied load to be below that required to keep the chambers seated (for, example, 50 N) (4). 4.3.4 Motion-Ensure that relative motion between the hip components oscillates and simulates the flexion-extension arc of walking. Addition of internal-external or abductionadduction arcs is at the investigator's discretion. It is recommended that the orieptations of the cup and ball relative to each other and to the load-axis be maintained by suitable specimen-I holder keying. 4.4.2 If serum is used, then use filtered-sterilized serum rather than pooled serum since the former is less likely to contain hemolyzed blood material, which has been shown to adversely affect the lubricating properties of the serum (3). Diluted solutions of serum also have been used for this purpose (8) . Filtration may remove hard, abrasive, particulate contarninants that might otherwise affect the wear properties of the specimens being tested.
44.3 Maintain the volume and concentration of the lubricant nearly constant throughout the test. This may be accomplished by sealing the chambers so that water does not evaporate, or periodically or continuously replacing evaporated water with distilled water.
4.4.4 To retard bacterial degradation, freeze and store the serum until needed for test. In addition, ensure that the fluid medium in the test contains 0.2 % sodium azide (or other suitable antibiotic) to minimize bacterial degradation. Other lubricants should be evaluated to determine appropriate storage conditions. 4.4.5 It is recommended that ethylene-diaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) be added to the serum at a concentration of 20 mM to bind calcium in solution and minimize precipitation of calcium phosphate onto the bearing surfaces. The latter event has been shown to strongly affect the friction and wear properties, particularly of polyethylene/ceramic combinations. The addition of EDTA to other lubricant mediums should be evaluated.
4.4.6 A lubricant other than bovine serum may be used when it can be shown that its lubricating properties and, therefore, material wear properties are reasonably physiological (8) . In such a case, specify the lubricant in the test report.
4.5 Hold the bulk temperature of the lubricant at 37 t 3°C or specified, if different 5. Specimen Preparation 5.1 The governing rule for preparation of component counter faces is that the fabrication process parallels that used or intended for use in the production of actual prostheses, in order to produce a specimen with comparable bulk material properties and surface characteristics (see Practice F 86).
5.2 Polymers and Composites : 5.2.1 Obtain a fabrication history for each polymeric or composite component, including information such as grade, batch number, and processing variables, including method of forming (extruding, molding, and SO forth), temperature, pressure, and forming time used, and any post-forming treatments, including sterilization.
5.2.2 Pretest characterization may include measurement of bulk material properties, such as molecular-weight range and distribution, percent crystallinity, density, or other. The surface at an asymptotic value in a reasonable time period. With LJHMW polyethylene, a presoak period of 30 days has been found adequate (4, 7) . In any case, use the weight gain of the soak controls to correct for ongoing fluid sorption by the wear components during the wear test.
5. finish of specimens may be characterized by profilometry, photomicrography, replication by various plastics, or other techniques.
5.2.3 Sterilization -Sterilize the components in a manner typical of that in clinical use for such devices, including total dose and dose rate, as these may affect the wear properties of the materials. Report these processing parameters with the aging time prior to each test when known. Sterihzation of all test and control components within a specific test group should be done simuhaneously (in a single container), when possible, to minimize variation among the specimens. This wearsimulation procedure makes no attempt to maintain the sterility of specimens during the wear test.
5.2.4 Cleaning of Polymer Prostheses-Prior to wear testing, careful cleaning of the polymer specimens is important to remove any contaminants that would not normally be present on the actual prosthesis. During the wear run, the components must be re-cleaned and dried before each weighing to remove any extraneous material that might affect the accuracy of the weighing. A suggested procedure for cleaning and drying of polymeric components is given' in Annex A4. With some combinations of materials, wear may result in the transfer of particulate debris which may then become reimbedded or otherwise attached to polymeric, metal, or composite surfaces. Such an occurrence will render the weight-loss assessment of wear less reliable.
5.4.1 Characterization-Include with the pretest characterization of metal, ceramic, or other materials, recording of fabrication variables, such as composition, forming method (forging, casting, and so forth) and any postforming processing, such as annealing. Obtain data on material properties relevant to wear (for example, grain structure, hardness, and percentage of contaminants). I 5.2.5 Weighing of Polymeric Components-Weigh the polymeric components on an analytical balance having an accuracy on the order of* 10 pg. This degree of sensitivity is necessary to detect the slight loss in weight of polymers, such as UHMW polyethylene, which may wear 30 mg or less per million cycles (3, 5) . Always weight specimens in the clean, dry condition (see Annex Al). Keep the components in a dust-free container and handle with clean tools to prevent contamination that might --affect the weight measurement. Weigh eachwear and control component three times in rotation to detect random errors in the weighing process.
Surface
5.4.3 Clean, degrease, and passivate components of referenced prosthetic metals or ceramics in accordance with Practice F 86. This practice may require modification for components of other materials. Ensure that cleaning of components produces a surface free of any particles, oils, greases, or other contaminants that might inlluence the wear process. 6.1 At the completion of the presoak period, the wear components and soak controls should be removed from the soak bath, cleaned, tied, and weighed by precisely controlled and repeatable methods. Record these weights as the initial weights of the specimens for purposes of calculating the progressive weight loss during the wear test. Place the three soak control specimens in holders in a soak chamber of test lubricant, such that the total surface area exposed to the lubricant is equal to that of the wear components when mounted in the hip simulator. Maintain the soak chamber temperature at 37 ?Z 3"C, or specify if di%erent. It is recommended that the soak chamber be attached to the simulator or otherwise agitate in the same rnarmer as the actual wear chambers. In addition, it may be advantageous to apply a cyclic load to the 'soak control specimens (without tangential motion) comparable to that applied to the wear specimens, since this also can affect the rate of fluid sorption. 5.3.2 After fabrication and characterization, clean and dry the wear components and three soak-control components of each test material in accordance with Annex A4, and then weigh by precisely controlled and repeatable methods. Place the wear components and soak controls in a container of semm for a specified time interval. Then, remove, clean, dry, and reweigh the components, and calculate the weight (see hex A4). Repeat the specimens until a steady rate of fluid-sorption has been established. The number of weighings will depend on the amount of fluid sorption exhibited by the specimens.
6.2 Frictional torque should be recorded for each specimen combination. This may be done in a preliminary test under a constant (s@tic) load, or during the wear test under the cyclic, physiological load. These measurements may be repeated at various intervals during the wear test to determine changes in frictional properties with progressive wear.
6.3 Place the wear test components in the hip simulator, add the lubricant, apply the load, and commence the cyclic motion. Record the frictional force simultaneously with the wear' cycling, where applicable.
6.4 Matching of components in each test set may be desirable to ensure optimum consistency of wear performance doing these tests. 5.3.3 In general, the weight of the components will stabilize 6.5 As testing is commenced, monitor the components for signs of erratic behavior that might require an early termination of the test. 6.6 Remove the wear and soak components at specified intervals, wash, rinse, and dry concurrently, in accordance with the procedure in Annex A4. It is important that both the wear and soak components be treated identically to ensure that they have the same exposure to the wash, rinse, and drying fluids. This will provide the most accurate correction for fluid sorption by the wear specimens. appropriate units. The accuracy of this calculation is dependent on the material being reasonably.homogeneous, that is, having a constant density with wear depth. Report the density value used in this conversion. )I 
Test Length-
The accuracy of the test method depends on the relative magnitudes of wear and fluid sorption. This is especially true when the fluctuations in the weight due to variation in the amount of surface drying are large in comparison to the incremental weight-loss due to wear. For high-wear low-sorption materials, the wear rate may be established clearly in as few as 50 000 wear cycles. With comparatively low-wearing materials, such as UHMWPE, several million cycles or more may be required to clearly establish the long-term wear properties.
7.2 Number of Replicate Tests-Perform tests intended to determine the relative wear rates of two materials with at lest three sets of specimens for each material to provide an indication of the repeatability of the results. As for any such experimental comparison, the total number of specimens eventually needed will depend on the magnitude of the difference to be established, the repeatability of the~results (standard deviation), and the level of statistical significance desired.
7.3 Correcting for Fluid Sorption-Add to or subtract from the average weight gain (or loss) of the three soak control components the measured weight loss of each wear component (see Annex A6). This procedure corrects both for systematic sorption, as well as random differences in the amount of surface drying (of the entire set of test and control specimens) at each interval of weighing. test dates, and the means of storage post-sterilization and pretest.
8. 83.3 If the wear rate changes during the test, as with a decrease due to wearing-in of the specimens or an increase due to the onset of fatigue wear, linear regression may be applied to separate intervals of the test to indicate the change in wear rate.
8.3.4 At the.discretion of the investigator, more complex, nonlinear models may be fit to the wear-test data.
8.3.5 Report the test duration in cycles. 8.4 Accuracy and Repeatability : 8.4.1 In multiple tests where the wear rate is determined from the slope of the graph comparing wear versus test duration (cycles) for each specimen, report the individual rates, mean wear rate, and the 95 % confidence intervals for each rate.
8.4.2 In cases where the mean wear rate for two materials is different, evaluate and report the level of statistical significance of this difference.
Conversion to Volumetric
Wear-In tests where the wear rates of materials with different densities are evaluated, it -may be preferable to compare these on the basis of volumetric wear, rather than weight loss. It is preferable that comparisons of the wear properties between components of polymeric materials having different densities be done on the basis of volumetric wear. The volumetric wear rate may be obtained by dividing the weight-loss data by the density of the material, in 8.5 Since the accumulation of wear debris in the lubricant may influence the wear rate, report any filtering of the lubricant during operation (continuously or periodically).
8.6 Record and report the room temperature and humidity during each weighing session.
8.7 Report the loading conditions on the soak control specimens. Load soaking, which is defined as a pulsing load profile equivalent to the wear profile without the tangential movement, has been shown to increase the fluid sorption rate.
8. properties of fluids such as serum or synovial fluid that contain Care must be taken in the choice of lubricant to ensure that physiologicd concentrations of proteins (1, 3) . In particular, the when used in simulated hip wear tests, it approximates the 1 heavy transfer of polyethylene to the surface of metal or wear found clinically. Report the choice of lubricant along with ceramic implant that is typically observed with water or saline the validation for its use. The optimal clearance between the ,ball and socket of prostheses (5, 7, 9) . It may be desirable to calculate the effects of total hip prostheses is a matter of controversy with regard to its design and installation procedures on frictional forces across / / , affect on the friction and wear properties, and this will vary for the material components prior to performing an extended wear different combinations of materials and different designs of study. A4.6 Dry with a jet of nitrogen or suitable gas. A4.9 To minimize weighing errors, weigh the entire set of specimens three times, in rotation, keeping the same specimen sequence each time. Polymeric cups typically gain or lose weight slightly between each weighing due to additional sorption or evaporation of fluid. The average of the three weights may be used for the wear calculations. NOTE M.l-This is a suggested cIeaning procedure suitable for metals, cemmics, carbon, and UHMW polyethylene (3). Use methyl alcohol only for polymers that are essentially insoluble in this liquid For polymers that dissolve or degrade in methyl alcohol, substitute a more appropriate volatile solvent. The uumase of this step is to remove the water from the 1 1 surface layer of the specimen that otherwise tends to evaporate during the weighing process. Other aspects of this procedure might require modification for the particular polymer being tested. it is recommended that several specimens be mounted and mounting mold is then press-fit into the stainless steel base of removed from the machine several times each and weighted each chamber (7) . The mounting method should permit the test each time to detect any weight change caused by the mounting components to be removed periodically for cleaning and procedure. where: w1 = initial weight of the wear specimen, &2 = final weight of the wear specimen (including a gain due to fluid sorption), and where: P = density oi F the polymer, expressed in appropriate units. Xl.2 For the purpose of this guide, wear is defined as the progressive loss of material from a prosthetic component as a result of tangential motion against its mating component under load. For current designs of total hip prostheses, used since 1971 in the United States, the polymeric component bearing against metal, ceramic, composite, or carbon balls will be the sacrificial member, that is, the polymer will be the predominant source of wear debris. The metallic or other non-polymeric components, however, also may contribute either ionic or particulate debris. Depending on circumstances, therefore, wear may be generated by adhesion, two or three body $!jb F 1714 abrasion, surface or subsurface fatigue, or some other process. Depending on the candidate materials and design combinations selected, it may be desirable in some instances to add additional techniques to identify the nature and magnitude of the wear process.
Xl.3 While wear results in a change in the physical dimensions of the specimen, it is distinct from dimensional changes due to creep or plastic deformation in that wear generally results in the removal of material in the form of debris particles, causing a loss in weight of the specimen (3,7) .
Xl .4 Wear rate is the gravimetric or volumetric wear per million cycles of test. X1. 5 During wear testing in serum, calcium phosphate may precipitate on the surface of the test balk, particularly those of ceramic, and strongly affect the friction and wear properties. The addition of 20 mM EDTA in the lubricant may eliminate such precipitation.
